Route description

By car

Take the motorway exit Karlsruhe-Durlach and drive on the Durlacher Allee towards “KA-Zentrum”. After 2.4 km please turn right at the traffic light and follow the sign “KIT- Campus Süd”. After turning right as described above, turn right again at the third traffic light into ‘Am Fasanengarten’. Turn left after 100 m and drive into the underground car park. The car park’s exit is opposite our office wbk „Am Fasanengarten“ located at Gotthard-Franz-Str. 5.

For a GPS navigation device please use the following coordinates:
49°00'52"N  8°25'18"E (gateway underground car park)

By public transportation

From the main station please take tramline 2, 4 or S4 to “Durlacher Tor/KIT-Campus Süd”. About 12 minutes walking distance to the institute facility. Alternatively take tramline 4 from “Durlacher Tor/KIT-Campus Süd” to “Karl-Wilhelm-Platz” and walk about 7 minutes.